### Curriculum-Related Programming
#### 4/27/20 - 5/1/20

**Grade level**
- Pre-K - 3
- 4 - 8
- 9 - 12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ET</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00am| **Xavier Riddle & The Secret Museum**  
Hist | **Xavier Riddle & The Secret Museum**  
Hist | **Xavier Riddle & The Secret Museum**  
Hist | **Xavier Riddle & The Secret Museum**  
Hist | **Xavier Riddle & The Secret Museum**  
Hist |
| 7:30am| **Peg + Cat**  
Math | **Peg + Cat**  
Math | **Peg + Cat**  
Math | **Peg + Cat**  
Math | **Peg + Cat**  
Math |
| 8:00am| **Cyberchase**  
Math | **Cyberchase**  
Math | **Cyberchase**  
Math | **Cyberchase**  
Math | **Cyberchase**  
Math |
| 8:30am| **SciGirls**  
Science | **SciGirls**  
Science | **SciGirls**  
Science | **SciGirls**  
Science | **SciGirls**  
Science |
| 9:00am| **NOVA**  
Killer Floods  
Science | **NOVA**  
Inside the Megafire  
Science | **NOVA**  
Rise of the Superstorms  
Science | **NOVA**  
Meteor Strike  
Science | **NOVA**  
Lethal Seas  
Science |
| 9:30am| **History Detectives**  
Photograph of African American in Confederate Uniform  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Bob Dylan Electric Fender Stratocaster/Beatles  
Autographs  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Bird Dropping a Bomb Patches/Tattered Red Fabric  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Picture Frame/Woolworth Signs/Toy Soldiers  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies |
| 10:00am| **Africa's Great Civilizations**  
Commerce and the Clash of Civilizations  
Social Studies | **The Great Yellowstone Thaw**  
Winter Nature | **The Great Yellowstone Thaw**  
Spring Nature | **The Great Yellowstone Thaw**  
Summer Nature | **The Rockies: Kingdoms of the Sky**  
Nature |
| 10:30am| **History Detectives**  
Bob Dylan Electric Fender Stratocaster/Beatles  
Autographs  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Patches/Tattered Red Fabric  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Picture Frame/Woolworth Signs/Toy Soldiers  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies |
| 11:00am| **NOVA**  
Killer Floods  
Science | **NOVA**  
Inside the Megafire  
Science | **NOVA**  
Rise of the Superstorms  
Science | **NOVA**  
Meteor Strike  
Science | **NOVA**  
Lethal Seas  
Science |
| 11:30am| **History Detectives**  
Bob Dylan Electric Fender Stratocaster/Beatles  
Autographs  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Bird Dropping a Bomb Patches/Tattered Red Fabric  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Picture Frame/Woolworth Signs/Toy Soldiers  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies |
| 12:00pm| **NOVA**  
Killer Floods  
Science | **NOVA**  
Inside the Megafire  
Science | **NOVA**  
Rise of the Superstorms  
Science | **NOVA**  
Meteor Strike  
Science | **NOVA**  
Lethal Seas  
Science |
| 12:30pm| **History Detectives**  
Bob Dylan Electric Fender Stratocaster/Beatles  
Autographs  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Patches/Tattered Red Fabric  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Picture Frame/Woolworth Signs/Toy Soldiers  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies |
| 1:00pm| **Breakthrough: Ideas That Changed the World**  
The Smartphone  
Science | **H2O: The Molecule That Made Us**  
Pulse  
Science | **Climate Change: The Facts**  
Climate Change  
Science | **Wild Weather**  
Science | **A Force for Nature: Lucy Braun**  
KY History |
| 1:30pm| **History Detectives**  
Bob Dylan Electric Fender Stratocaster/Beatles  
Autographs  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Patches/Tattered Red Fabric  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Picture Frame/Woolworth Signs/Toy Soldiers  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies |
| 2:00pm| **NOVA**  
Killer Floods  
Science | **NOVA**  
Inside the Megafire  
Science | **NOVA**  
Rise of the Superstorms  
Science | **NOVA**  
Meteor Strike  
Science | **NOVA**  
Lethal Seas  
Science |
| 2:30pm| **Breakthrough: Ideas That Changed the World**  
The Smartphone  
Science | **H2O: The Molecule That Made Us**  
Pulse  
Science | **Climate Change: The Facts**  
Climate Change  
Science | **Wild Weather**  
Science | **A Force for Nature: Lucy Braun**  
KY History |
| 3:00pm| **History Detectives**  
Bob Dylan Electric Fender Stratocaster/Beatles  
Autographs  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Patches/Tattered Red Fabric  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
Picture Frame/Woolworth Signs/Toy Soldiers  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies | **History Detectives**  
North Vietnamese Soldier Diary/Notebook of Liquor Recipes  
Social Studies |
| 3:30pm| **The Roosevelts: An Intimate History**  
The Storm (1920-1933)  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History |
| 4:00pm| **The Roosevelts: An Intimate History**  
The Storm (1920-1933)  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History |
| 4:30pm| **The Roosevelts: An Intimate History**  
The Storm (1920-1933)  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History | **The Man Who Tried to Feed the World:**  
American Experience  
U.S. History |

For more information about KET’s Learn at Home initiative and to find additional learning resources, visit [KET.org/LearnAtHome](http://KET.org/LearnAtHome). If you need assistance incorporating these programs into your lessons please contact [NTI@KET.org](mailto:NTI@KET.org).